Non Profit Katy Junior Tennis League

Youth League Tennis was created by Laura Kassirer, a Wimbledon player, so all kids can learn & compete with players of equal level in their own community

TAYLOR HIGH SCHOOL - 8 SUNDAYS
CINCO RANCH HIGH SCHOOL - 8 SATURDAYS

YLT meets Winter, Spring, Summer & Fall
$183 fee includes 8 classes, a medal & progress report

Players are grouped into 5 skill levels:

QUICK START: Beginners-group instruction. Ages 5-7 play half court - Red Balls
GREEN: Beginners-group instruction for ages 8-14. Play with Red & Orange Balls
RED: Novices-Drills; Introduction to match play - Orange Balls.
YELLOW: Intermediates.-Drills; Match play - Orange & Green Dot Balls
BLUE: Advanced-Drills; Match play - Green Dot and Yellow Balls

Schedules are posted online! Space is limited. Scholarships are offered.

Email questions to: laura@youthleaguetennis.org

REGISTER ONLINE: www.youthleaguetennis.org

THIS ORGANIZATION AND ITS ACTIVITIES ARE NOT RELATED TO OR SPONSORED BY THE KATY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT.